Fresh Bus produce delivery ends this week, Thursday deliveries canceled due to weather

June 25, 2020 – The Fresh Bus produce delivery program will come to an end this week as the grant provided by the Texas Department of Agriculture Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Program has concluded.

Final produce deliveries scheduled for Thursday are canceled due to inclement weather.

Families can continue to visit one of the district’s Curbside Summer Meals sites, where they can pick up several days’ worth of student meals on Mondays and Thursdays.

Additionally, the Houston Food Bank’s Coronavirus Food Assistance Program — which provides families with a 30-pound box of produce — will be offered in conjunction with five strategically designated Curbside Summer Meals sites.

A complete list of distribution sites and times is available at HoustonISD.org/SummerMeals. Families are encouraged to check this site for possible closures before visiting.